Chorus Investor Day
Auckland, May 2012

Disclaimer
Forward-Looking Statements

>

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements regarding future events and the future financial
performance of Chorus. These forward-looking statements are not guarantees or predictions of future
performance, and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond
Chorus’ control, and which may cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in the statements
contained in this presentation. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made as to
the fairness, accuracy or completeness of the information contained, referred to or reflected in this presentation,
or any information provided orally or in writing in connection with it. Please read this presentation in the wider
context of material previously published by Chorus and released through the NZSX and ASX.
Except as required by law or the listing rules of the NZSX and the ASX, Chorus is not under any obligation to
update this presentation at any time after its release to you, whether as a result of new information, future
events or otherwise.

Not an offer of securities

>

None of the information contained in this presentation constitutes an offer of
of, or a proposal or an invitation to
make an offer of, any security and, in particular, does not constitute an offer of securities in the United States of
America or to, or for the account or benefit of, U.S. persons (as defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act
of 1933, as amended). Distribution of this presentation (including an electronic copy) may be restricted by law
and, if you come into possession of it, you should observe any such restrictions. These materials are provided for
information purposes only.

Investment Advice

>

This presentation does not constitute investment advice or a securities recommendation and has not taken into
account any
y particular
p
investor’s investment objectives
j
or other circumstances. Investors are encouraged
g
to
make an independent assessment of Chorus.
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Capex Overview: Andrew Carroll
Carroll, CFO
UFB Update: Chris Dyhrberg, GM Network Build
Market & Revenues: Victoria Crone, GM Marketing & Sales
Overview: Mark Ratcliffe, CEO
General Q&A
Aim to finish at midday
UFB site visit for those who have registered

CFO capex overview
Andrew Carroll, Chorus CFO

Overview of presentation
> Chorus capital expenditure
▪ Fixed assets at demerger
▪ Historical
▪ Future
▪ Capex by category
> UFB build programme
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Copper cables
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Fib optic
Fibre
ti cables
bl

272

Ducts and manholes

381

Cabinets

227

Property

277

Network equipment

301

Intangibles

236

Other
TOTAL

*

26
2,425

Summary of property, plant,
equipment and intangible
assets as per Scheme Book pro
forma amount of $2
$2,425m
425m

Focus on building asset
base to support and grow
future earnings

Capex expected to be a
very significant
proportion of revenues
until UFB build completed

Chorus capex: historical view
> Limited useful benchmarks for historical Chorus spend
Scheme Book described $410m FY11 pro forma capex
INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

Regulatory capex 213m
(FTTN ~$130m)

UFB & RBI programmes
UFB & RBI contributions

Future capex make-up
Three main (asset-related)
(asset related) capex categories:
Fibre: includes spend specifically on fibre assets (e.g. layer 0 and 1
UFB network assets), assets to support the fibre network (e.g. IT
delivering UFB products), and programmes largely focussed on fibre
(e.g. RBI)

Copper: includes spend on copper-related network assets and
supporting capability (e.g. layer 2 electronics)

Common & Other: includes a range of spend unrelated to network
asset class, such as Chorus enterprise systems, buildings and other

Capex overview
FY12
(7 months) $m
Fibre capex

FY13
$m

265 – 275

450 – 480

Copper capex

40 - 50

75 – 85

Common capex

25 – 35

35 – 45

335 – 355

560 – 610

CFH contribution

40 – 45

120 – 125

RBI grant

40 – 45

70 – 75

5

10
0

85 – 95

200 – 210

240 – 260

360 – 400

Gross capex (guidance)
Less contributions

Oh
Other
Total contributions
Chorus funded (“net”) capex

Future reporting will be on a gross capex basis. The recognition of contributions above is subject to a
range of factors, including the verification of build milestones. This may result in some variability in the
timing of these quantums,
quantums albeit that the total funding available under the UFB and RBI programmes is
unchanged. Note also that the ranges presented here aren’t necessarily additive.

FY13 gross
g o capex
pe by
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tego
Indicative breakdown of FY13 gross capex
(mid points of range)
Common capex

7%

Fibre capex

80%

Information
technology

4%

UFB communal

48%

Building & engineering
services

2%

4%

Other

1%

UFB connections &
fibre layer 2

Copper capex

13%

Fibre products &
systems

4%

Network sustain

6%

10%

Copper connections

3%

Other fibre
connections &
growth

Copper layer 2

3%

Product

1%

RBI

14%

7%
13%

80%

Fibre capex categories
UFB communal
48% off ttotal
t l

UFB connections &
fib layer
fibre
l
2
4% of total
Fibre products &
systems

•Estimated $1.4 – 1.6 billion cost across UFB build period
•Capex cost for ~ 100,000 premises to be commenced
and
d completed
l t d iin FY13,
FY13 with
ith additional
dditi
l WIP ffor around
d
10,000 premises
•UFB connections are subject to demand via RSPs
•Layer 2 electronics

•Fibre- related product and system development

4% of total
Other fibre
connections &
growth
10% of total
RBI
14% of total

•Demand driven by greenfield & business fibre growth.
•Regional backhaul to enable RSP traffic
•Fibre lifecycle investment
•Layers 0, 1 - network duct and fibre; Layer 2 cabinet
electronics
•Expect total 5 year programme to cost around $270 280 million.
million Spend weighted to front end of programme

Copper capex categories
Network sustain
6%

Copper
connections
3%

Copper layer 2
3%

Product fixed
1%

•Upgrading or replacing plant (e
(e.g.
g poles,
poles cabinets,
cabinets
cables) where risk of failure or degraded service
•Proactive network replacement more cost effective
than reactive maintenance

•Demand for copper connections for residential /
business customers (e.g. infill housing, new buildings)

•Demand driven layer 2 investment in broadband
capacity and growth. Expected to reduce slowly as
customers migrate to fibre

•Largely RSP driven investment in copper-related
products

Common capex categories
Information
technology
4%
Building and
engineering
g
g
services
2%

Other
1%

•Investment in future Chorus IT platforms, in part to
meet June 2014 deadline to move from Telecom
enterprise
p
systems
y

•Spend for growth and plant replacement (e.g. power,
air
i conditioning)
diti i ) att Ch
Chorus exchange,
h
b
building
ildi
and
d
remote sites

•Items such as office accommodation and equipment

Contributions to capex
UFB

•CFH contributes up to $929 million over course of programme,
at a rate of $1,118 per premise

RBI

•Government grant funding of ~$225 million over 5 years to
cover most layer 0 and 1 capex spend
•Layer
La e 2 is not covered
co e ed by
b the grant
g ant
•Grant is payable on completion of build work
•Annual grant around 80 - 85% of annual RBI capex spend

Other

•Central & local government contribute to cost (often 100%)
when requesting
q
g Chorus to relocate or rebuild existing
g
network.

UFB build metrics
Estimated cost of communal network

$1.4 to $1.6 billion

Less contribution from CFH
Estimated net Chorus contribution
Estimated average cost per premise connected
Estimated average cost per premise passed

$929m
$471m to $671m
$900 to $1,100 (real)
$1,685 to 1,926

Cost per premises passed will vary yearly subject to:
> Mix of premises, with priority premises (e.g. businesses) typically
more expensive
i
(complete
(
l t b
by FY15) th
than residential
id ti l

> Architecture used for deployment (e.g. ability to reuse existing

network vs deploying
p y g new)) and g
geotype
yp ((e.g.
g CBD areas or open
p
greenfields trench)

> Extent of efficiencies realised in optimising deployment approach

UFB field crews
> Rapid increase in number of UFB field crews since September
> Expect long run average of 180 to 190 field crews
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per month
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UFB progress
> Build work expected to be complete for 40 - 42,000 premises by 30

June, across around
d 360 cabinets.
b
Another
h 10 – 12,000 premises are
expected to be recognised as work in progress, many substantially
complete

> Consistent with FTTN, we expected initial CPPP would be greater than
long run average

> FY12 UFB communal build costs expected to be $160m to $165m (7

months), or around $3,300 CPPP, for those premises that have been
completed or are work in progress

> Range of initiatives underway to deliver CPPP reductions for FY13 and

beyond. Average CPPP expected to be $2,500 to $2,700 for build work
commenced in FY13. Target CPPP of $1,200 to $1,500 by end of build

FTTN experience
> FTTN project demonstrated significant opportunities to improve
efficiencies and reduce unit costs over the build programme

$160

aveerage layer 1 cost per FTTN cabinett $'000

FTTN Layer 1 Costs

$0
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19

Expected CPPP profile

> CPPP to decrease as priority premises completed (around 2015)
and deplo
deployment
ment p
process
ocess is optimised,
optimised delivering
deli e ing expected
e pected UFB
communal build cost of $1.4 – 1.6 billion

$3,500

$3,300
•largely residential
deployment
•continued deployment
optimisation

•deployment
deployment
efficiencies
largely achieved

•completion of priority
premises

Expect
CPPP of
$1,200 to
$1 500 by
$1,500
2020

•set up &
mobilisation
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Evolution in build programme

FY12
> One-off start up costs
> Rapid mobilisation contributed to

>

>

inefficiencies
▪ Sub optimal design in places,
compounded by compressed
planning timeframes
▪ Inefficient deployment practices
▪ Reduced collaboration
opportunities with councils
▪ Competition for resource
Process set up:
▪ with partners, councils, etc
▪ delayed approval of year 1
deployment plan
▪ CFH reporting and sign off process
Total focus on timelines

FY13
> Focus on opportunities for
>
>
>
>

operational and deployment
efficiencies
Deployment teams in place - time to
implement resourcing initiatives
Working with councils and local
partners to collaborate on build i.e.
“one dig” policy
Longer term supply arrangements to
be implemented with greater
certainty for all
Advanced notice of subsequent year
plans
 More time to develop optimised
plans & design
 Starting to introduce process
innovations

And another thing
> Expect FY13 dividend policy to be set by Board and outlined as
part of full year result in late August

